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dicated from these areas of Africa, each outbreak.of smallpox like disease has been
the object of intensive investigation.
In October, 1971, a five year old unvaccinated boy living in a small isolated
hamlet in the southeast Ivory Coast experienced the prodrome, rash and subsequent clinical course of nonfatal smallpox. This area had been free of known
smallpox for almost 5 years. Although virus-containing material was not avai
lable at the initial investigation, epidemiological and serological evaluation of the
case suggested the diagnosis of monkeypox. Of 31 persons in contact with the
child during the prodrome and rash 12 had no. vaccination scar; none became
clinically ill. Sera were collected from humans and domestic animals in intimate
contact with the patient as well as from 136 wild animals found in the vicinity
of the outbreak. Initial testing for variola-vaccinia group hemagglutination inhibition [HI) antibodies showed positive titers (2 1:10 dilution) amongst monkeys,
pangolins (scaly anteaters), small field mice, a mongoose, a squirrel, a bird and
a small antelope. Highest HI titers (Z 1:80) were found in two pangolins (Phafaginus fricuspis), a squirrel (Protoxerus strangeri) and a field mouse (Crocidura). These serological findings. are important in ..that the natural reservoir'ánd
mode of transmission of monkeypox are, as yet, unknown. Further studies of this
disease should now be directed toward virologic analysis of tissue taken from wild
animals having high variola-vaccinia antibody titers. Investigative efforts should
be concentrated near outbreaks of human disease.
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The program presented was organized in a very difficult epidemiological
situation, with the aim of preventing the introduction of smallpox in Romania,
without interfering with the normal international economical, cultural and social
relationships. .
The ways of implementing this program regarded :
-An efficient epidemiological surveillance of clinical suspect cases, presenting
a possible contact with travellers or items arriving from the contaminated region.
Ad hoc mobile teams of specialists established the wing of contacts,,, ready to
perform the most efficient <<ringvaccination)) around the cases, once they were.
confirmed.
-Rapid and efficient laboratory diagnosis in university centers using the
immediate and safe shipment of suspected materials and their rapid processing
for Electron microscope examination, immunodiffusion in agar gel, inoculation
on the chorio-allantoic membrane of chick embryo incubated at 3 4 O 5 and 38O C.
-Control of the ¿<takes>>
and efficiency of revaccinations €or the directly
exposed groups of persons: medical personnel, technical assistants, and people
involved in the public health service or belonging to the commercial and transport
seseau in the Iimitrophe regions and on the main roads of traffic.
'
. -Very quickly a set of coloured slides dere prepared, and an accompanying
booGet were sent to' every medical center to refreshing medical training for the
clinical aspects of smallpox and eruptive diseases which could be misinterpreted
.
a s such.
In the Cantacuzino Research Institute, one of the diagnosis centers fully
unct ional, the presence of smallpox virus was investigated in specimens prelevated
from a number of 34 suspect cases; in 4 cases of generalized vaccinia the respective
virus was identified (E. M. and cultivation on chorio-allantoic membrane), and
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Program of action for an effective epidemiological surveillance' of smallpox io Europe, involving critical situation in neighbouring countries.
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